
Week 5
Finding Hope and Joy Again

Written by Sue Schreiner

In the message this week the main idea is that hope and joy are the rewards of those who lovingly surrender to God during suffering.  
It may have seemed strange to you to include the word JOY in a series of messages about suffering. Hope, yes... but Joy? 

Webster’s definition of joy: 
Emotion evoked by well being, success or good fortune, or by the prospect of possessing what one desires. 

However in the Bible, there are many Hebrew and Greek words that are all translated JOY. The words together indicate that Biblical
joy comes from the Lord. That joy is perpetual gladness of heart from knowing, experiencing and trusting in Jesus. 

As we walk through suffering, we have the freedom to decide how we’re going to respond to those trials. We may wrestle with
questions like, "Did God cause this or allow it? Does He care? Is He here for me? He doesn’t mind my questions?" Be real and agree
suffering hurts! But, we can find great peace in knowing God is greater than anything we face. That peace can result in “gladness of
heart” (JOY)  in choosing to trust Him. 

Henry Nouwen described joy as, “the experience of knowing that you are unconditionally loved and that nothing - sickness, failure,
emotional distress, oppression, war, or even death - can take that love away. Joy doesn’t happen to us by accident. It is a choice based
on the knowledge that we belong to God and have found in God, our refuge and our safety and that nothing…can take God away from
us.” He goes on. “We are inclined to think that when we are sad, we cannot be glad, but in the life of a God-centered person, sorrow
and joy can exist together.”

In 2 Corinthians 4:16-17 Paul says, 
"Therefore we do not lose heart. Though outwardly we are wasting away, yet inwardly we are being renewed day
by day. For our light and momentary troubles are achieving for us an eternal glory that far outweighs them all." 

In the midst of suffering, choosing the joy of trusting God can renew our strength. In spite of the way things look, knowing God is right
there with us, caring and working in us can give us hope. 

Questions for Reflection:
How does the fact that you have the freedom to choose how you’re going to respond to times of suffering change the way you think
about current or past trials? 

What are some practical ways you can choose joy in the midst of suffering?

Monday, April 4: 
Finding Joy in the Midst of Suffering?



The time we most desperately need to feel God’s love for us is often the time it’s most difficult to feel. 
In times of suffering, it’s easy to feel alone and doubt God’s love. When we’re hurting, we may ask, "Do I
really know who You are God? Can I really trust You?" Sometimes, we don’t feel His nearness in the
midst of suffering and it seems He’s nowhere to be found. In this state, it’s difficult to choose joy and
have hope. 

Years ago, my Mom was recovering from a mastectomy. She was having excruciating pain from scar
tissue and had to have painful therapy to break it up. Mom prayed as she always had but she just
couldn’t feel God’s presence. She knew He was with her because He’d promised to never leave her. But
it was a dark time and she wept over her failure to sense Him with her. 

One day just after she finished praying, she saw something zoom into the tree just outside her window.
She looked closely and realized it was a hummingbird, my Mom’s favorite bird. As she watched, she was
delighted to see it was a pair of hummingbirds and they were building a nest…right there… just outside
her window where she could observe every move they made. She saw those tiny raisin-sized eggs and
equally small babies as they hatched and grew. Then she watched them all fly away just as her
treatments ended. With each day’s observation, she thanked God for this precious gift. 

Mom’s prayer times had adjusted her eyes to see the evidence of God’s love in the midst of the darkness
and doing so brought her joy and hope again. When we seek God in the darkness of suffering, we’ll find
that the assurance of His love for us will help center us on His promises and find joy and hope in the
midst of pain. 

Questions for Reflection:
As you reflect on current or past times of suffering in your life, what small or large evidence of God’s
powerful love for you can you find? Make a list. 

What are some ways that being assured of God’s love for you impacts your own doubts, fears and joys in
times of suffering?

Tuesday, April 5: 
Seeing God’s Love for You in your Suffering
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This world is full of beauty and horror, but the unchanging
reality underneath it all is the love of God that creates,
sustains and redeems all things. It is the constant holding
us together. It is closer to us than our very breath, and
moves toward us faster than 299,792,458 meters per
second (the speed of light). All our doubts, wandering
fears and joys revolve around the fixed point of God’s love.        
- Tish Harrison “Prayer in the Night”



Wednesday, April 6: 
Our Present Suffering Compared to the Hope of Christ

Read the following excerpts from Romans 8 but make it very personal. As you read, change every “us” to
ME, every “our” to MY and every “we” to I. Example: "In the same way, the Spirit helps us in our weakness,"
becomes, "In the same way, the Spirit helps me in my weakness." Read the passage aloud. 

What, then, shall we say in response to these things? If God is for us, who can be against
us? He who did not spare his own Son, but gave him up for us all—how will he not also,

along with him, graciously give us all things? 
- Romans 8:31-32

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Questions for Reflection:
What do you find in this passage that has no power to separate you from the love of Christ? Make a list.

What do you find in this passage that Christ has done or is now doing for you? Note them.

How does this give you hope when you walk through times of suffering? 
 

I consider that our present sufferings are not worth comparing
with the glory that will be revealed in us… In the same way, the
Spirit helps us in our weakness. We do not know what we
ought to pray for, but the Spirit himself intercedes for us
through wordless groans. And he who searches our hearts
knows the mind of the Spirit, because the Spirit intercedes for
God’s people in accordance with the will of God. And we know
that in all things God works for the good of those who love him,
who have been called according to his purpose.  
- Romans 8: 18, 26-28
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Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? Shall trouble or
hardship or persecution or famine or nakedness or danger or

sword? No, in all these things we are more than conquerors
through him who loved us. For I am convinced that neither

death nor life, neither angels nor demons, neither the present
nor the future, nor any powers, neither height nor depth, nor
anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us from

the love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord. 
- Romans 8:35, 37-39



Thursday, April 7: 
Learning the Dance of Suffering, Joy, and Hope

Think about the many contrasts we find in the Bible. Good/evil. Life/death. Lost/found. Light/darkness.
Blameless/sinful. The list goes on and on. In visual art, contrast is what takes a painting from two to three
dimensional. If you want to show the contour of a wave breaking on the shore, you need to paint the dark
place where the wave builds up just before it breaks. Then show the light shining through the thin top of
the wave just before it succumbs to gravity and turns into pure white foam sliding down the face of the
wave. We see light against the dark and the light stands out in great contrast. 

Imagine this in all its implications. Jesus left heaven, where there is no darkness, to come to the earth full
of darkness. Jesus, the Light of the World was finally here. On Thursday of Week One, you reflected on a
partial list of the many ways Jesus experienced suffering personally and His reaction to the suffering of
others. He entered into their suffering with compassion, tears, and love. He does that for us today as, by
His Spirit, He sits with us, intercedes, and walks through the suffering we experience, the light in our
darkness.

 
John 15:5 Jesus says, I am the vine, you are the branches. 

Grafting a branch into a healthy vine is traumatic to the vine and the branch. The vine and the grafted
branch must be cut to fit each other. The vine dresser knows this is the only way for them to both survive.
It is painful to be cut by something that causes our suffering. But somehow in our own wounding, when we
abide in Christ, our sufferings are joined, and abiding in Him brings us life. There is fellowship in walking
with Him knowing that He suffered as well for us. At that moment it all becomes a brutal but necessary
ingredient in abiding in Christ.

As we walk through suffering we learn that our joy in the love of the Lord is what gives us strength.
Suffering while trusting and abiding in Him makes our roots grow deeper, strengthening us for the next
storm we face. We learn to know more of Christ’s compassion, more of His grace, and how to trust Him
more as He walks with us through our suffering. It is then that suffering dances mysteriously with joy and
God loves to watch us learn the steps. 

Questions for Reflection:
What have you discovered about the character of Jesus as He walks with you in suffering?

What has impacted you most as you reflected on how to find joy and hope in your own suffering?

How might you be able to share what you’ve discovered with someone you know who is in the midst of
suffering? 
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Friday, April 8: 
Focus on Who God Is and Worship

One way to choose joy in the midst of suffering is to focus on who God is and worship Him. Who He is
matters most and giving Him praise, even when it’s difficult, can allow us to draw close to him. In Acts
16:25 we read, "About midnight Paul and Silas were praying and singing hymns to God and the other
prisoners were listening to them." Paul and Silas had been arrested and severely flogged, then thrown in
prison and chained. Certainly not the time you’d think they would be singing worship songs. They chose
worship in the midst of their suffering. 

For Reflection:
Listen to the song "Praise You in This Storm" by Casting Crowns (find it at storm.db.church or on your
favorite online music provider). Think about the lyrics in light of the suffering you are experiencing or have
experienced. Based on what you’ve discovered about God’s character write out a prayer of praise to Him.
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I was sure by now, God, You would have reached down 
and wiped our tears away, stepped in and saved the day  
And once again I say, "A-men" and it's still rainin'
But as the thunder rolls, I barely hear Your whisper through the rain,  
"I'm with you"
And as Your mercy falls, I'll raise my hands 
And praise the God who gives and takes away

CHORUS
And I'll praise You in this storm
And I will lift my hands. For You are who You are
No matter where I am
And every tear I've cried, You hold in Your hand
You never left my side
And though my heart is torn, I will praise You in this storm

I remember when I stumbled in the wind 
You heard my cry, You raised me up again
But my strength is almost gone
How can I carry on if I can't find You?
But as the thunder rolls, I barely hear Your whisper through the rain,
"I'm with you"
And as Your mercy falls, I'll raise my hands 
And praise the God who gives and takes away

CHORUS

I lift my eyes un to the hills. Where does my help come from?
My help comes from the Lord. The maker of heaven and earth
I lift my eyes un tp the hills.  Where does my help come from?
My help comes from the Lord. The maker of heaven and earth

CHORUS


